
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
WITH OPTIONAL 24/7 
PROFESSIONAL MONITORING

Overview
This kit includes smart home hub, keypad, siren, door/window sensor, PIR 

motion sensor, gas leak sensors, smoke sensor, doorbell, camera with PIR. Put 

whole-home security at your fingertips with the security system. You can receive 

mobile notifications when your system is  triggered, change your Alarm modes.  
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Prefect for house, apartments 
and candos
The Kit comes with a smart hub to keep 

your system online. A keypad for in-home 

bers 

of contact sensors and motion detectors 

to cover rooms, it's a great fit for 

apartments, condos , house.

Complete Control From Your 
Smart Phone 

Create a security with the smart life app. 

Recive notifications when someone triggers 

the motion sensor, open a windows or door,or 

in home mode with a tap and monitor all your 

connected devices.

Control your security with three modes
Place your security system in home mode to disarm your interior sensors,while 

keeping your exterior armed, Set to Away mode to arm all the sensors in your 

home to know what happens while you're out. And Disarm your system to 

disarm all sensors and freely walk in and out of your home.

Do it all yourself
Easily setup your security system 

in minutes. Everything you need 

comes in the box and no tools are 

required. Simply plug-in the smart 

hub and place the contact sensors 
and motion detecact sensors
and motion detectors in your
desired location. 

Now 
you’re ready to protect!

Protection for your whole 
home
To enhance your connected, whole-home 

security system, Communication range up 

to 300M from wireless sensors to the  

smart hub.

Works with Alexa
Connect system to select Alexa-enabled

devices to easily set your Alarm in 

home, away, and disarm modes and 

check the status of your security system 

with hands-free voice control.

Easy to setup
Simply download the smartlife app and the step by 

step setup wizared willhelp you help you set up all 

the devices in the kit.

Download the free
APP

Add all your smart de-
vices-the app will guide 
you step by step.

Automate your home 
by setting up sched-
ules or rules. Manage 
and see your home 
from your smartphone 
or tablet when you are 
out and about. 

360 degrees no dead ends
High-performance 360-degree 1080 full 

HD camera with night vision function, 

24-hour protection for your home

720P HD WiFi Video 
Doorbell Camera
Mega HD pixels with 166° wide-angle

lens, Wi-Fi connectivity, and 

support for remote quick wake-up 

of devices from your phone
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